Year Two Weekly Communication Flyer
Mr Clarke and Mrs Riley
WEEK ENDING: 7th January 2020
In English this week
This week we have been learning
about instructions! We have used
imperative verbs (bossy verbs) and
contractions such as don’t. We have
thought about fire safety and role
played making a 999 phone call.
Finally we used this to help us write
our own instructions on how to make
the call.

In Maths this week:
In maths this week the children have been
learning how to subtract two digit
numbers from one another. At first we

did this practically using Base 10 and
used equations where we didn’t need
to regroup the tens such as 45-31=

Important Messages:
In Year 2 we always like to finish our school day
with ‘drop and read’ time when we hear children
read in class and write in their Reading Journals.
Can you please ensure the children bring these in
daily.

Then we moved on to harder
calcuations where we needed to
‘regroup’ or ‘exchange’ for example

Key Dates
th

Thursday 13 Feburary - Great Fire of London
Wow Day

32 – 26 =

Reminders


Topic:

to join us on Fridays.

In our topic lesson this week we have
learned about the different types of
evidence left behind to help us learn
about history. We have thought about
the advantages/disadvantages of
writing, paintings and artefacts left
behind and what they tell us.

Remember to sign up to parent reading

Homework policy:
We have a new homework ‘dip and do’
activity map based on ‘The Great Fire of

London’
We look forward to seeing all of the
wonderful work the children are doing
at home.



Please can you check your child’s hair
for headlice and treat if necessary as
this will prevent other children in the
classroom catching them.

